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2.2  Legislative and Technical Framework

Current planning policies and all levels of government and 
technical standards and guidelines establish the essential 
framework for the development of an enhanced mobility network

The following is a summary of major technical, 
Provincial, Regional and Municipal planning policy 
and technical standards and guidelines that inform 
Regional roads and adjoining lands. Legislated 
policies and plans (such as official plans) need to 
be adhered to and technical standards need to be 
met, while guidelines provide detailed guidance 
on specific issues. Overall, the guidelines and 
recommendations contained in Designing Great 
Streets are intended to support achievement of 
the objectives identified in the documents in this 
Section. These legislative and technical documents 
should be referenced for further guidance on 
specific road network and design objectives.

Provincial Documents

Provincial Policy Statement (2014)

The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) provides 
overall direction for planning and development 
in the Province of Ontario.  All Regional and 
municipal decisions on planning matters must be 
consistent with the PPS. 

The PPS calls for the efficient use and management 
of land and infrastructure and the protection 
of environment and resources. It provides 
support for a context-sensitive approach to road 
design, stating “transportation and land use 
considerations shall be integrated at all stages 
of the planning process” (Section 1.6.7.5).  It also 
calls for land use patterns, densities and mixes 
that will reduce trip length and frequency and 
support alternative transportation modes. The use 
of active transportation, transit, transit-supportive 
development and the provision of connectivity 
among transportation modes is promoted. 

The PPS also highlights the importance of 
coordination between municipalities and other  
levels of government, agencies and boards (Policy 

1.2), as well as the coordination and co-location 
of public facilities such as schools, libraries and 
recreational facilities to improve accessibility by active 
and public transportation (Policy 1.6.5). It calls for 
strengthening the protection of provincially planned 
transportation corridors and the promotion of land 
use compatibility for lands adjacent to planned and 
existing corridors (Policy 1.6.8).

Places to Grow Act (2005) and the Growth Plan 
for the Greater Golden Horseshoe (2017)

Places to Grow is the provincial legislation pertaining 
to growth planning in Ontario. The Growth Plan for 
the Greater Golden Horseshoe outlines the Greater 
Golden Horseshoe’s (GGH) growth plan through 
2041. It establishes population and employment 
targets for municipalities and identifies Urban 
Growth Centres and urban growth boundaries 
within the GGH. In conjunction with the Greenbelt 
Plan (2005), it limits urban expansion, encouraging 
intensification in areas already built-up and with 
existing infrastructure. This intensification will result 
in more efficient use of land and resources and 
increased viability of transit and alternative modes 
of transportation. To conform to the Growth Plan, 
municipalities will accommodate expected growth, 
in part, through changes to roadway design and 
planning for adjacent land uses. 

The Growth Plan also directs that “the 
transportation system within the GGH will be 
planned and managed to...offer a balance of 
transportation choices that reduces reliance upon 
the automobile and promotes transit and active 
transportation” (Section 3.2.2). Through the 2017 
update to the Growth Plan, Ontario became 
the first province to adopt a policy on Complete 
Streets. 

2.0 Context

http://www.mah.gov.on.ca/Page215.aspx
http://www.mah.gov.on.ca/Page215.aspx
https://www.placestogrow.ca/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=4&Itemid=9
https://www.placestogrow.ca/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=9&Itemid=14
https://www.placestogrow.ca/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=9&Itemid=14
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Climate Change Strategy (2015) and Five-Year 
Climate Change Action Plan, 2016-2020 (2016)

Climate Change Strategy identifies five sections 
that work together to help establish Ontario as 
a high productivity low carbon economy and 
society. The actions and initiatives outlined in 
each of the five sections are intended to reach the 
carbon emission reduction targets of 15 percent, 
37 percent and 80 percent below 1990 levels by 
2020, 2030 and 2050 respectively. Specific actions 
include building green infrastructure (Section 
1.4), integrating climate change mitigation and 
adaptation considerations into government 
decision-making and infrastructure planning 
(Section 2.2), establishing reduced greenhouse gas 
emissions as an important factor in transportation 
and land use planning initiatives (Section 4.5) 
and integrating climate change adaptation 
considerations in infrastructure decision-making 
(Section 5.1).

The Five-Year Climate Change Action Plan builds 
on the Climate Change Strategy by setting the 
foundation to meet emission reduction targets 
by 2020,  2030 and 2050. The document intends 
to help reach the 2020 emission target of 15 
percent below 1990 levels and also to establish the 
foundation to reach the 2030 and 2050 targets. 
Eight Action Areas are identified that includes 
transportation and land-use planning. Each 
Action Area contains strategies that are further 
expanded into individual actions, intentions and 
visions. Specific actions include supporting cycling 
by improving the commuter cycling network 
(Transportation 3.1), empowering municipalities 
to set green development standards (Land-Use 
Planning  1.1), and eliminating minimum parking 
requirements (Land-Use Planning 1.4).

Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act 
(2005, Consolidated 2016)

The Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 
2005 (AODA) promotes opportunities for persons 
with disabilities through identification, removal 
and prevention of barriers, and aims to increase 
access for people of all abilities. The Design of 
Public Spaces Standard under the AODA sets out 
technical requirements to help organizations make 
new and redeveloped public areas accessible, 

including but not limited to exterior paths of 
travel, ramps, curbs, rest areas and on-street 
parking spaces. 

Ontario Transit Supportive Guidelines (2012)

Ontario’s Transit Supportive Guidelines contain 
strategies, guidelines, case studies and best 
practices related to transit-friendly land-use 
planning, urban design and transit operations. 
The intention of this document is to provide 
practitioners with the necessary tools, resources 
and knowledge to create  transit supportive 
environments to increase transit ridership. 
Guidelines are provided for community structure 
(Section 1.1), creating complete 
streets (Section 2.2) and creating a transit-
supportive urban form (Section 2.4). Transit 
Supportive Guidelines is not policy so professional 
judgment should be exercised when using this 
document.

Ontario Freight Supportive Guidelines (2016)

Ontario’s Fright Supportive Guidelines recognizes 
the importance of a safe and efficient freight 
transportation system to maintain economic 
vitality. The guidelines presented in this 
document are intended to help governments 
and practitioners create safe and efficient freight-
supportive communities through coordinated 
land-use, mobility planning, urban form, design, 

The Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe (2017) 
encourages intensification in already built up areas

BLEED

Growth Plan for the Greater
Golden Horseshoe (2017)

2.0 Context

https://docs.ontario.ca/documents/4928/climate-change-strategy-en.pdf
http://www.applications.ene.gov.on.ca/ccap/products/CCAP_ENGLISH.pdf
http://www.applications.ene.gov.on.ca/ccap/products/CCAP_ENGLISH.pdf
https://www.ontario.ca/laws/statute/05a11
https://www.ontario.ca/laws/statute/05a11
https://www.ontario.ca/laws/statute/05a11
http://www.mto.gov.on.ca/english/transit/supportive-guideline/index.shtml
http://www.mto.gov.on.ca/english/transit/supportive-guideline/index.shtml
http://www.mto.gov.on.ca/english/publications/freight-supportive-guidelines.shtml
http://www.mto.gov.on.ca/english/publications/freight-supportive-guidelines.shtml
http://www.mto.gov.on.ca/english/publications/freight-supportive-guidelines.shtml
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operations and awareness of freight related needs. 
Guidelines are provided for improving integration 
between transportation and land-use planning 
(Section 2.4), specific site design for various land 
uses (Section 3.0), road design and operational 
guideline requirements, by-laws, policies and 
practices (Section 4.4) and best practices case 
studies (Section 6.0). 

Metrolinx: Mobility Hub Guidelines

Mobility Hub Guidelines provides guidance and 
support for planning and development at mobility 
hubs in the Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area 
(GTHA). This document refers to Metrolinx’s The 
Big Move (and its successor, the 2041 Regional 
Transportation Plan) to identify all mobility hubs 
in the GTHA, and generally defines a mobility hub 
as a transit station including the surrounding area 
within an 800 metre radius. Furthermore, this 
document recognizes the importance of mobility 
hubs in improving economic vitality, creating a 
sense of place, creating sustainable urban forms 
and enabling and encouraging all modes of travel. 

The purpose of this document is to provide 
practitioners with guidelines and resources for 
improving and developing mobility hubs, inspire 
the incorporation of mobility hubs in plans and 
planning activities, and to serve as a tool and 
resource. Specific guidelines are provided for clear 
mode share and transportation performance 
targets (Guidelines 2.1-2.2), complete and safe 

streets (Guidelines 2.3-2.6), parking management 
and reduction (Guidelines 4.4-4.5) and creating a 
strong sense of place (Guidelines 6.1).  

Regional Documents

York Region Official Plan (2010, Office 
Consolidation 2016)

The York Region Official Plan (ROP) outlines broad 
goals for growth management, the economy, 
environment and community within York Region. 
Key objectives are to:

• Direct a minimum of 40 percent residential
intensification to built-up areas

• Develop enhanced mobility systems using a
“people and transit first approach” to connect land
use and transportation planning (Section 1.2)

Chapter five of the ROP addresses intensification, 
to be focused in York Region’s centres and 
corridors. Chapter seven focuses on mobility, 
including pedestrian and cycling connections, 
transit and street design. According to the ROP, the 
typical road allowance for Regional roads is 36 to 
45 metres.

The ROP identifies four Regional centres, which are 
Markham Centre, Newmarket Centre, Richmond 
Hill/Langstaff Gateway and Vaughan Metropolitan 
Centre. There are also four Regional corridors, 
which include sections of Yonge Street, Highway 7, 

 A rural road in York Region

2.0 Context

http://www.metrolinx.com/en/regionalplanning/mobilityhubs/mobility_hubs_guidelines.aspx
http://www.metrolinx.com/en/regionalplanning/bigmove/big_move.aspx
http://www.metrolinx.com/en/regionalplanning/bigmove/big_move.aspx
http://www.metrolinx.com/en/regionalplanning/rtp/
http://www.metrolinx.com/en/regionalplanning/rtp/
http://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/yorkregion/yr/regionalofficialplan/!ut/p/a1/jZDNTsMwEISfpYccG2_dn1jcrCDqJFRB4kDqC3Iq27Fk7Mg1RPD0mIgLErTsbVff7M4s4qhD3Ik3o0U03gn71fPdc0X3FWMN1O2GlEChpTUuCJCmSMAxAfBHUbimr_9xAIdDedCIjyIOS-OUR12QejbolTInI-xohUNPiM_bMN7s2KqEGlhLoLorHra3hK2g3F4BGvwNXMiTDGvr-_k3R-r6NUnOglQyyJC_hjQeYhzPNxlkME1Trr3XVuYnkcFvisGfI-p-gGh86T7u1WO15P37RBeLT2ocKI8!/dl5/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.WIZ7XdLR-M8
http://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/yorkregion/yr/regionalofficialplan/!ut/p/a1/jZDNTsMwEISfpYccG2_dn1jcrCDqJFRB4kDqC3Iq27Fk7Mg1RPD0mIgLErTsbVff7M4s4qhD3Ik3o0U03gn71fPdc0X3FWMN1O2GlEChpTUuCJCmSMAxAfBHUbimr_9xAIdDedCIjyIOS-OUR12QejbolTInI-xohUNPiM_bMN7s2KqEGlhLoLorHra3hK2g3F4BGvwNXMiTDGvr-_k3R-r6NUnOglQyyJC_hjQeYhzPNxlkME1Trr3XVuYnkcFvisGfI-p-gGh86T7u1WO15P37RBeLT2ocKI8!/dl5/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.WIZ7XdLR-M8
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Davis Drive and Green Lane East. The Regional 
Centres are expected to support the highest 
densities and greatest mix of land uses in York 
Region and should have an integrated mobility 
plan that considers all mobility choices.

The ROP emphasizes the encouragement of active 
transportation options through a variety of policies 
and initiatives. Section 7.2 outlines goals to create 
an active transportation system and programs, 
provide transit service convenient and accessible 
to all and ensure streets support all modes of 
transportation. 

The ROP also calls for infrastructure design and 
construction sensitive to natural features and 
functions, avoiding key natural heritage and 
hydrologic features where possible (Section 2.1.12).

Other relevant objectives are to:

• Work with local municipalities to coordinate
their infrastructure within Regional rights-of-
way, including street lighting, sidewalks and
cycling facilities

• Work with local municipalities, where
necessary, to ensure sidewalks and street
lighting are provided on both sides of all
arterial and collector streets with transit

• Require local municipalities to adopt land use
and site design policies promoting sustainable
modes of transportation

• Ensure streets support all modes of
transportation, including walking, cycling,
transit and automobile use

• Plan and protect future urban and rural streets
to accommodate transportation demands

• Require all new development applications
to demonstrate that the development meets
or exceeds the York Region Transit-Oriented
Development Guidelines

• Promote sustainability and protect and
enhance the natural heritage system

• Improve air quality, and mitigate and adapt to
the impacts of climate change

York Region Transportation Master Plan (2016)

The future success of York Region as the number 
one destination within the GTHA for people to live, 
work and play is dependent on the Region’s ability 

to build an interconnected system of mobility. This 
update to the Transportation Master Plan (TMP) 
sets out the infrastructure and policy requirements 
to enable the Region to build and maintain 
such a system. This includes additional transit 
infrastructure, roads infrastructure and a system 
of sidewalks and trails to further enable active 
transportation.

The TMP, endorsed by Regional Council in June 
2016, provides a 25-year outlook to respond to the 
following challenge:

To create an advanced interconnected system of 
mobility in the Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area 
(GTHA) in order to give York Region residents and 
businesses a competitive advantage, making York 
Region the best place to live, work and play in the 
GTHA.

To address this challenge, the TMP proposed a 
number of actions, policies and strategies driven 
by the following objectives:

1. Create a world class transit system
2. Develop a road network fit for the future
3. Integrate active transportation in urban areas
4. Maximize the potential for employment areas
5. Make the last mile work

Objective two (Develop a road network fit for 
the future) includes a section on the Designing 
Great Streets Strategy. This section highlights the 
Designing Great Streets typologies and the decision 
making process. These guidelines are a response to 
the strategy in the TMP. 

Action items related to Designing Great Streets 
include:

• Review and update York Region Road Design
Guidelines, standards and processes to better
integrate the context sensitive solutions toolbox
and better serve community needs

• Integrate the Designing Great Streets Decision
Making Process into capital planning and delivery

2.0 Context

http://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/yorkregion/yr/plansreportsandstrategies/transportationmasterplan/transportationmasterplan/!ut/p/a1/jZDBTsMwDIafZYceabyyroFbKIK03VRuZL2gDLK0KEuiJKwST09acUGCDZ9s_59l_0YdYqjT_DRIHgajuZrqbv1SkceK0gbqdoVLINCSOisw4KaIwC4C8EcQuDRf_2NB5rblVqLO8tBfDfpgELOKa--ENS54rt98cDwIOQiPWEy1n4TZw5H7INyEn1GeUTefkWWrNV2WUANtMVQPxVN-j-kSyvwC0GTfwJlHRKdSmf381B3R-2scLTlxEE649MPFdh-C9bcJJDCOYyqNkUqkrzyB3yZ64wNiP0Bkj-xzc3dTvefqtCGLxRcj6qpI/dl5/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.WIZ7ddLR-M8
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/business/yr/landdevelopment/constructiondesignguidelinesandstandards/!ut/p/z1/vZJdT4MwGIV_ixe7JH35KNTLilNA5xaXfXGzMNqxKpQJ3XT_3rJ4YUxkM4pclJQ8PS_n9KAYzVEsk73IEiVKmeR6v4jdZUhvwyC4g2joEB8oDGlkeQT6toNmRwC-eSig-JzzLUDcLj9FMYq3qWBocclTtvaYaUC6dg2HY26s2KVpMOYCXieuhVOzoVOptmqDFodqmZZScal6cCirZ72plVC744dNWfAerHa1kLyue5AnkjG-53m5LY7Aka52aRMU47XIZLYTjOcNr9la6SWpWI2iUxHojK1q4A8ybSRRG0PIdYnmXwai-dkDtZ54enmJqbba-HvTh__J66zJ97Pb2zFxIJxGHp2aQ_AJfACW5biB6UMEwZBAeOON8DUJTLizPoCWK1_oynjfBWqOMJrtBX9FE1lWha7w-IcNCU5O8H45oV0eO93Ku93K407l7_8mnCgE36RNP-2-DdQKfXJlR-ThEbr9-26zv-84-257f_3bcLbFZFIQG-dPBxvEqPBXZNC3cVYsW1704uId5KQbSQ!!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.XTdV9ZNKjew
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/business/yr/landdevelopment/constructiondesignguidelinesandstandards/!ut/p/z1/vZJdT4MwGIV_ixe7JH35KNTLilNA5xaXfXGzMNqxKpQJ3XT_3rJ4YUxkM4pclJQ8PS_n9KAYzVEsk73IEiVKmeR6v4jdZUhvwyC4g2joEB8oDGlkeQT6toNmRwC-eSig-JzzLUDcLj9FMYq3qWBocclTtvaYaUC6dg2HY26s2KVpMOYCXieuhVOzoVOptmqDFodqmZZScal6cCirZ72plVC744dNWfAerHa1kLyue5AnkjG-53m5LY7Aka52aRMU47XIZLYTjOcNr9la6SWpWI2iUxHojK1q4A8ybSRRG0PIdYnmXwai-dkDtZ54enmJqbba-HvTh__J66zJ97Pb2zFxIJxGHp2aQ_AJfACW5biB6UMEwZBAeOON8DUJTLizPoCWK1_oynjfBWqOMJrtBX9FE1lWha7w-IcNCU5O8H45oV0eO93Ku93K407l7_8mnCgE36RNP-2-DdQKfXJlR-ThEbr9-26zv-84-257f_3bcLbFZFIQG-dPBxvEqPBXZNC3cVYsW1704uId5KQbSQ!!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.XTdV9ZNKjew
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York Region Pedestrian and Cycling Planning 
& Design Guidelines

The York Region Pedestrian and Cycling Planning 
& Design Guidelines utilize the six road typologies 
outlined in Designing Great Streets to provide 
guidance and support for the design and 
construction of cycling and walking facilities. This 
illustrates pedestrian and cycling facility selection 
tools and cross sections for Regional road retrofit 
projects, reconstructed or new Regional roads. 

Design guidelines are provided for:

• Pedestrian facilities
• Cycling facilities
• Multi-use paths
• Clearances
• Surface Course

The York Region Pedestrian and Cycling Planning & 
Design Guidelines are a valuable companion 
resource to Designing Great Streets and provide 
detailed guidance in the application of pedestrian 
and cycling facilities. It also supports Designing 
Great Streets by providing guidelines for 
intersection treatments.

York Region Road Design Guidelines (2016)

The Regional Roads Design Guidelines assist 
consultants and Regional staff in the preparation 
of design and construction tender packages for 
Regional road improvements and expansion projects. 
This document provides detailed design guidance, to 
complement the CSS approach outlined in Designing 
Great Streets. It also provides necessary tools for 
producing packages in conformance to York Region 
requirements. Specific design and information 
requirements are provided for:

• Cross-sections
• Driveways and entrances
• Electrical and signal design requirements
• Erosion and sediment control
• Horizontal control
• Intersections
• Pavement design
• Road-side safety requirements
• Sidewalks
• Storm Drainage
• Streetscape standards
• Street tree preservation and planting
• Traffic data analysis
• Traffic data and geometric design elements
• Utility coordination and relocation
• Vertical control

York Region is growing and accommodating new uses in urban and rural areas

2.0 Context

https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/business/yr/landdevelopment/constructiondesignguidelinesandstandards/!ut/p/z1/vZJdT4MwGIV_ixe7JH35KNTLilNA5xaXfXGzMNqxKpQJ3XT_3rJ4YUxkM4pclJQ8PS_n9KAYzVEsk73IEiVKmeR6v4jdZUhvwyC4g2joEB8oDGlkeQT6toNmRwC-eSig-JzzLUDcLj9FMYq3qWBocclTtvaYaUC6dg2HY26s2KVpMOYCXieuhVOzoVOptmqDFodqmZZScal6cCirZ72plVC744dNWfAerHa1kLyue5AnkjG-53m5LY7Aka52aRMU47XIZLYTjOcNr9la6SWpWI2iUxHojK1q4A8ybSRRG0PIdYnmXwai-dkDtZ54enmJqbba-HvTh__J66zJ97Pb2zFxIJxGHp2aQ_AJfACW5biB6UMEwZBAeOON8DUJTLizPoCWK1_oynjfBWqOMJrtBX9FE1lWha7w-IcNCU5O8H45oV0eO93Ku93K407l7_8mnCgE36RNP-2-DdQKfXJlR-ThEbr9-26zv-84-257f_3bcLbFZFIQG-dPBxvEqPBXZNC3cVYsW1704uId5KQbSQ!!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.XTdV9ZNKjew
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/business/yr/landdevelopment/constructiondesignguidelinesandstandards/!ut/p/z1/vZJdT4MwGIV_ixe7JH35KNTLilNA5xaXfXGzMNqxKpQJ3XT_3rJ4YUxkM4pclJQ8PS_n9KAYzVEsk73IEiVKmeR6v4jdZUhvwyC4g2joEB8oDGlkeQT6toNmRwC-eSig-JzzLUDcLj9FMYq3qWBocclTtvaYaUC6dg2HY26s2KVpMOYCXieuhVOzoVOptmqDFodqmZZScal6cCirZ72plVC744dNWfAerHa1kLyue5AnkjG-53m5LY7Aka52aRMU47XIZLYTjOcNr9la6SWpWI2iUxHojK1q4A8ybSRRG0PIdYnmXwai-dkDtZ54enmJqbba-HvTh__J66zJ97Pb2zFxIJxGHp2aQ_AJfACW5biB6UMEwZBAeOON8DUJTLizPoCWK1_oynjfBWqOMJrtBX9FE1lWha7w-IcNCU5O8H45oV0eO93Ku93K407l7_8mnCgE36RNP-2-DdQKfXJlR-ThEbr9-26zv-84-257f_3bcLbFZFIQG-dPBxvEqPBXZNC3cVYsW1704uId5KQbSQ!!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.XTdV9ZNKjew
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/business/yr/landdevelopment/constructiondesignguidelinesandstandards/!ut/p/z1/vZJdT4MwGIV_ixe7JH35KNTLilNA5xaXfXGzMNqxKpQJ3XT_3rJ4YUxkM4pclJQ8PS_n9KAYzVEsk73IEiVKmeR6v4jdZUhvwyC4g2joEB8oDGlkeQT6toNmRwC-eSig-JzzLUDcLj9FMYq3qWBocclTtvaYaUC6dg2HY26s2KVpMOYCXieuhVOzoVOptmqDFodqmZZScal6cCirZ72plVC744dNWfAerHa1kLyue5AnkjG-53m5LY7Aka52aRMU47XIZLYTjOcNr9la6SWpWI2iUxHojK1q4A8ybSRRG0PIdYnmXwai-dkDtZ54enmJqbba-HvTh__J66zJ97Pb2zFxIJxGHp2aQ_AJfACW5biB6UMEwZBAeOON8DUJTLizPoCWK1_oynjfBWqOMJrtBX9FE1lWha7w-IcNCU5O8H45oV0eO93Ku93K407l7_8mnCgE36RNP-2-DdQKfXJlR-ThEbr9-26zv-84-257f_3bcLbFZFIQG-dPBxvEqPBXZNC3cVYsW1704uId5KQbSQ!!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.XTdV9ZNKjew
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Smart, Sustainable Streets, An Integrated 
Approach to Street Design (2016)

This manual creates a balanced and harmonious 
approach to the use of often constrained 
boulevard space where forestry, operations, 
corridor approvals, streetscape, active and 
sustainable transportation and traffic and 
electrical infrastructure are located together. This 
document outlines a balanced approach to active 
transportation design and supports and aligns 
with Vision 2051, York Region Official Plan and 
Designing Great Streets. (To access this document, 
please refer to York Region eDOCS #9303920 
“Smart, Sustainable Streets, An Integrated 
Approach to Street Design”. Alternatively, contact 
the Program Manager, Streetscaping.)

Regional Streetscape Policy (2001)

The Regional Streetscape Policy outlines minimum 
standard levels of treatment for a road hierarchy of 
Regional centres, corridors and roads to reinforce 
the role of the street as a place and an experience, 
while meeting the transportation needs of the 
community. To complement these streetscapes, 
the policy has designated entryway points and 
gateways to enhance a sense of arrival and 
place within the Region.  The intent is to apply a 
high standard of design to the street to engage 
all modes of transportation including walking, 
cycling, automobile, truck and transit, creating a 
lively streetscape for a positive civic image. 

Transit-Oriented Development Guidelines 
(2006)

York Region’s Transit-Oriented Development 
Guidelines are used to shape development that 
is transit-supportive, pedestrian-friendly and 
well-designed. They assist in understanding and 
implementing the transit-oriented development 
elements included in the Regional Official Plan 
and other guiding policies and include a checklist 
to help assess how well a policy or project 
incorporates transit-oriented development 
elements.
Key transit-oriented development principles are 
outlined according to six themes:
1. Pedestrians - encourage access, safety and

comfort

2. Parking - provide well-designed, attractive
facilities putting transit first

3. Land use - attract the right type, intensity and
mix of land uses

4. Built form - address transit through appropriate
massing, density and height

5. Connections - link buildings and the spaces
between them to transit

6. Implementation - apply transit-oriented
development approaches throughout the
planning process

Towards Great Regional Streets: Design 
Guidelines for 6-Lane Regional Roads (2008)

These policy and design guidelines apply to roads 
identified in the Region’s 10 year Capital Plan 
for six lane widening in order to accommodate 
increased transit service, on-road cycling, improved 
streetscaping and heightened transportation 
demands. The guidelines recommend a right-
of-way with two all-purpose travel lanes at 3.3 
metres, a High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) lane at 
3.5 metres and a dedicated cycling lane at 1.5 
metres per direction. The standard provides for a 
convertible six-lane cross-section allowing for an 
HOV or bike lane simply by adding or adjusting 
pavement markings and signing.

These guidelines inform Designing Great Streets, 
however do not prevail over it. In the case of any 
discrepancies between this and Designing Great 
Streets, Designing Great Streets takes precedence. 
These guidelines still apply for any standards or 
guidelines not covered by Designing Great Streets.

Municipal Documents

Each of the nine cities and towns within York 
Region identified centres and corridors as key areas 
for intensification and roadway improvements, in 
conformance with the York Region Official Plan. 
This section provides an overview of the existing 
municipal Official Plans and how they guide 
roadway design. 

Town of Aurora: Official Plan (2010, Revised 
2015)

Section 3.10 of the Aurora official plan addresses 
Transportation and the Mobility of People and 

2.0 Context

https://www.york.ca/wps/wcm/connect/yorkpublic/22802a61-1834-437f-abc8-f56f7e646505/Regional+Streetscape+Policy.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CVID=mul7gR9
https://www.york.ca/wps/wcm/connect/yorkpublic/22802a61-1834-437f-abc8-f56f7e646505/Regional+Streetscape+Policy.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CVID=mul7gR9
https://www.york.ca/wps/wcm/connect/yorkpublic/8b84a5e0-78ea-42d2-b339-a3a22b05b48b/TOD_Guidelines.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CACHEID=8b84a5e0-78ea-42d2-b339-a3a22b05b48b
https://www.york.ca/wps/wcm/connect/yorkpublic/8b84a5e0-78ea-42d2-b339-a3a22b05b48b/TOD_Guidelines.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CACHEID=8b84a5e0-78ea-42d2-b339-a3a22b05b48b
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/business/yr/landdevelopment/streetscapeprogram/!ut/p/a1/rZJLc4IwFIV_SxcumVwCSFymaAV8Tu1YYeMEiIqVhxCd2l_f4LhoO7WOnWR3Mycn93z3ohAtUJizY7pmIi1ytmvqsL30aN9z3QH4E5M4QGFCfWwT6BkmekUhCuNclGKDglO1jItc8Fy04FRUb7KoRSoO54tNkfEWRIc6zXldt2DH8iThR74ryuwsqEXFuahjVvKyKtYVyxrvMk4TFDBsYm7qRNNZEmsmtrgWkYRr7ZVFItIBi0W6bDaQzcKVQ-FWFv-WQH6Aq5EzWsu2mNhoab4q0OJHELT4JYh8mW73-5BKWA2hdylTTus8i68J-jNigjf3bTrXJ-AQuAgwNtuu7oAP7oSA92RPrS5xdRjgi-APhoGEbF-DpE8tNLtzajcMbcWGlqnasK3aUDXD4X8j-x44Om0WyegZQLHnkEfDJ-NnUN2haoZD5QxV72H3_shllhHjpIUBER1va5XHj5dVli3HY41FBIxvFwF9ePgEFKYB0Q!!/dl5/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.XH7o-IlKjIU
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/business/yr/landdevelopment/streetscapeprogram/!ut/p/a1/rZJLc4IwFIV_SxcumVwCSFymaAV8Tu1YYeMEiIqVhxCd2l_f4LhoO7WOnWR3Mycn93z3ohAtUJizY7pmIi1ytmvqsL30aN9z3QH4E5M4QGFCfWwT6BkmekUhCuNclGKDglO1jItc8Fy04FRUb7KoRSoO54tNkfEWRIc6zXldt2DH8iThR74ryuwsqEXFuahjVvKyKtYVyxrvMk4TFDBsYm7qRNNZEmsmtrgWkYRr7ZVFItIBi0W6bDaQzcKVQ-FWFv-WQH6Aq5EzWsu2mNhoab4q0OJHELT4JYh8mW73-5BKWA2hdylTTus8i68J-jNigjf3bTrXJ-AQuAgwNtuu7oAP7oSA92RPrS5xdRjgi-APhoGEbF-DpE8tNLtzajcMbcWGlqnasK3aUDXD4X8j-x44Om0WyegZQLHnkEfDJ-NnUN2haoZD5QxV72H3_shllhHjpIUBER1va5XHj5dVli3HY41FBIxvFwF9ePgEFKYB0Q!!/dl5/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.XH7o-IlKjIU
https://www.aurora.ca/officialplan
https://www.aurora.ca/officialplan
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Goods. Due to scarce capacity on Aurora’s roads, 
transportation improvements aim for a more 
balanced transportation system supporting transit, 
walking, cycling and cars. The official plan states 
arterial roads have a minimum right-of-way width 
of 26 to 36 metres, depending on anticipated 
traffic volumes, and a minimum of 36 metres 
where bicycle paths, street landscaping, centre 
boulevards and wider boulevards are proposed. 
Other guidelines for arterial roads include the 
requirement for sidewalks on both sides of the 
street, accommodation of transit and safe cycling 
where the Town’s resources permit and pedestrian 
flow is light.

Town of East Gwillimbury: Official Plan (2010, 
Office Consolidation 2018)

The East Gwillimbury official plan identifies 
a number of pedestrian and transit-oriented 
centres and corridors that provide focal points 
for the highest densities in the municipality. 
Regional corridors in East Gwillimbury include  
Yonge Street and Green Lane and should have 
wider streets with a high level of streetscape 
design to create an attractive community edge 
and provide a pedestrian-scaled proportion to 
the right-of-way (Section 3.2.3.3). Section 3.3.1 
addresses the design of the public realm and calls 
for streetscaping to promote ease of multi-modal 
travel and the placement of sidewalks to provide 
uninterrupted pedestrian movement to transit 
stops, commercial centres and all community 
amenities. The official plan promotes public 
transit and the compatibility of the transportation 
system with existing and future land uses (Section 
7.2). It also emphasizes the provision of active 
transportation options, especially within the urban 
area (Section 7.2.2).

Town of Georgina: Official Plan (2016)

As one of the Region’s most rural municipalities, 
the Town of Georgina has limited transit service, 
however its official plan encourages transit 
supportive community design measures in 
anticipation of future transit service. It requires 
arterial and collector roads to accommodate 
transit vehicles and amenities (Section 9.2.3.5). 
The primary network for active transportation in 
the Rural Area shall consist of cycling routes along 

roadways and the trail system. Sidewalks and cycle 
trails are the primary system for pedestrian and 
cyclist movement within the Secondary Plan Areas 
(Section 9.2.4.1). Finally, consideration shall be 
given to the inclusion of bicycle lanes in rights-of-
way for new or reconstructed arterial and collector 
roads (Section 9.2.4.7).

Township of King: King City Community Plan
(2000, Amendment 54 to the Official Plan 
1970); Nobelton Community Plan (2005, 
Amendment 57 to the Official Plan 1970) 
and Schomberg Community Plan (1998, 
Amendment 47 to the Official Plan 1970)

The King City Community Plan identifies 
planned land uses and includes a Transportation 
Strategy with objectives for the road network. 
In accordance with principles of transit-oriented 
design, collector and arterial roads shall be 
designed to accommodate transit facilities and 
subdivisions shall be designed to permit effective 
pedestrian access to transit routes (Section 8.4.2). 
It also describes a number of design principles 
relevant to the design of roadways, including 
the design of attractive streetscapes, core area 
enhancement and distinct gateways (Section 9.2).

The Nobelton Community Plan calls for the 
preservation of the existing character of the built 
environment as part of its Urban Design Policies 
(Section 4.2). The plan classifies the roads within 
Nobelton into Regional Arterial Roads, Township 
Roads and Local Roads and prescribes guidelines 
for each typology (Section 4.4.1). Guidelines for 
street design (Section 4.4.4), parking (Section 
4.4.5) and pedestrian and cycling networks 
(Section 4.4.6) are also provided.

The Schomberg Community Plan classifies roads 
based on function (Section 4.2.2) that is further 
prescribed with guidance based on policies 
outlined in Section 4.2.3. Policies for parking 
facilities (Section 4.3), pedestrian and cycling 
circulation (Section 4.4) and public transit are also 
provided. 

City of Markham: Official Plan (Region 
Approved 2014)

The Markham official plan calls for the 

2.0 Context

http://www.eastgwillimbury.ca/Government/Publications/Town_Plans_and_Strategies/Official_Plan.htm
http://www.eastgwillimbury.ca/Government/Publications/Town_Plans_and_Strategies/Official_Plan.htm
http://www.eastgwillimbury.ca/Government/Publications/Town_Plans_and_Strategies/Official_Plan.htm
https://www.georgina.ca/living-here/planning-and-development/official-plan-and-secondary-plans/official-plan
http://www.king.ca/Government/Departments/Planning/Official%20Plan%20Documents/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.king.ca/Government/Departments/Planning/Official%20Plan%20Documents/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.king.ca/Government/Departments/Planning/Official%20Plan%20Documents/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.king.ca/Government/Departments/Planning/Official%20Plan%20Documents/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.king.ca/Government/Departments/Planning/Official%20Plan%20Documents/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.king.ca/Government/Departments/Planning/Official%20Plan%20Documents/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.markham.ca/wps/portal/home/business/planning/official-plan/01-official-plan 
https://www.markham.ca/wps/portal/home/business/planning/official-plan/01-official-plan 
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accommodation of future growth within the 
confines of a compact urban envelope (Section 
2.1). Section 7 addresses transportation goals, 
objectives and policies, including promotion of 
environmentally sustainable travel choices, transit-
supportive land use planning and adoption of 
a ‘complete streets’ philosophy (Section 7.1). 
Direction is given to design and construct roads 
to balance safety and the needs of all users, 
encourage a more compact urban form, enhance 
the quality of the streetscape and place increasing 
emphasis on moving people rather than vehicles 
( Section 7.1.3.6).  The official plan also calls for 
better integration of land uses and connections 
with road design (Section 7.1.3.6 d). Transportation 
demand management  and active transportation 
are key objectives and the official plan calls for 
support for walking and cycling as competitive 
mobility choices (Section 7.1.4.2).

Town of Newmarket: Official Plan (2006, Office 
Consolidation 2016)

The Newmarket Official Plan promotes the 
development of sustainable transportation 
improvements and encourages growth in support 
of a sustainable community (Section 1.3). The 
official plan recognizes the need to plan mutually 
supportive land uses and transportation networks 
and the need to improve walking, cycling and 
transit facilities (Section 1.3.4). It also strongly 
supports the development of the rapid transit 
system on Yonge Street and Davis Drive (Section 
1.3.4). Intensification is linked with the creation 
of more transportation choices and urban design 
policies promote the principle of connectivity 
(Section 4.4 and 12.2.2). Specific guidance for 
the design of arterial roads prohibits on-street 
parking, requires sidewalks on both sides of the 
street and outlines streetscape design elements 
(Section 15.2 and 15.8). As part of the Official 
Plan, Newmarket’s Urban Centre Secondary Plan 
provides guidance on streetscapes and boulevards 
with respect to elements that promote pedestrian 
amenity, comfort, convenience and safety (Section 
7.3.6). It also recognizes how street network and 
block structure in Newmarket’s Urban Centres 
will be planned to support active transportation 
and connectivity for all modes of transportation 
(Section 7.3.6). It further outlines how street 
network and block structure in Newmarket’s 

Urban Centres will be planned to support active 
transportation and connectivity for all modes of 
transportation (Section 8.2).

Town of Richmond Hill: Official Plan (2010, 
Office Consolidation 2017)

Guiding principles for municipal development laid 
out in the Richmond Hill’s official plan, include 
the development of complete, integrated and 
vibrant communities and direction of growth 
to built-up areas (Section 2.2). The plan calls for 
transit and pedestrian-oriented development 
and the promotion of mobility, connectivity and 
accessibility throughout the Town (Section 2.2 
and 3.5.1). Transit-oriented development and 
the integration of land uses and transportation 
planning is emphasized, especially in centres and 
corridors (Section 3.1.4 and 3.5.4). The Yonge 
Street and Highway 7 Regional corridors are 
identified as Regional rapid transit corridors which 
will accommodate a range of transportation  
modes and land uses, with prioritization given to 
public transit and active transportation (Section 
3.5.1, 3.5.2 and 3.5.3).

City of Vaughan: Official Plan (2010, Office 
Consolidation 2017)

The City of Vaughan Official Plan, updated in 2010, 
includes the following major goals (Section 1.5): 

• Moving around without a car
• Design excellence and memorable places
• A green and sustainable city
• Directing growth to appropriate locations

With regards to transportation, it focuses
on strengthening pedestrian, bicycle and transit
networks and systems over the next 25 years
(Section 4). In addition, it expects to shift growth
away from greenfield locations to promote
intensification and reurbanization in built-up
areas. Changes to street design and
adjacent land uses will emphasize infill and
intensification in select areas, streetscape
improvements to make streets enjoyable and safe,
and the accommodation of all modes of travel in
an integrated fashion (Section 4.1). The City of
Vaughan also has a Transportation Master Plan
and Pedestrian and Bicycle Master Plan.

2.0 Context

http://www.newmarket.ca/TownGovernment/Pages/Strategies,%20Plans%20and%20Publications/Plans/Official-Plan.aspx
http://www.newmarket.ca/TownGovernment/Pages/Strategies,%20Plans%20and%20Publications/Plans/Official-Plan.aspx
http://www.newmarket.ca/TownGovernment/Pages/Strategies,%20Plans%20and%20Publications/Plans/Official-Plan.aspx
https://www.richmondhill.ca/en/find-or-learn-about/Official-Plan.aspx
https://www.richmondhill.ca/en/find-or-learn-about/Official-Plan.aspx
https://www.vaughan.ca/projects/policy_planning_projects/official_planning_2010/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.vaughan.ca/projects/policy_planning_projects/official_planning_2010/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.vaughan.ca/projects/policy_planning_projects/official_planning_2010/Pages/default.aspx
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Town of Whitchurch-Stouffville: Official Plan 
2000 (Office Consolidation 2017)

Section 5.2 of the Official Plan describes the 
Town’s Transportation Plan. Section 5.2.3.1 states 
the primary system for pedestrian movement 
shall be the trail system and bicycle movement 
will be accommodated in the street right-of-way. 
Consideration shall be given for the inclusion of 
bicycle lanes in road rights-of-way for new and 
reconstructed arterial and collector roads. There 
is limited transit service in Whitchurch-Stouffville, 
though the OP states that the Town shall support 
transit supportive urban design measures, such as 
the accommodation of transit facilities in arterial 
and collector roads, and the design of subdivisions 
to permit effective transit routes and supportive 
pedestrian access (Section 5.2.4.3).

Key Technical Documents

Designing Walkable Urban Thoroughfares: A 
Context Sensitive Approach (ITE, 2010)

Founded in a CSS approach, this document calls 
for multidisciplinary and collaborative road design 
processes. It identifies ways that CSS approaches 
can be applied, describes the principles and 
benefits of CSS, and provides guidance on 
selecting road typologies and the design of specific 
boulevard and roadway elements. 

Global Street Design Guide (2016)

This guide is the first-ever worldwide standard 
for redesigning city streets to prioritize safety, 
pedestrians, transit and sustainable mobility for an 
urban century. Created with the input of 72 cities 
in 42 countries, this new manual presents 21 street 
typologies and 50 unique street and intersection 
transformations applicable worldwide. With over 
40 case studies, the guide shows, in actionable 
terms, how to redesign streets to put people first. 
From moving more people with transit lanes, to 
dedicating space for vibrant economic activity like 
street vendors, this new global toolkit is applicable 
to a variety of contexts worldwide.

Urban Street Design Guide and Urban Bikeway 
Design Guide (NACTO, 2013)

These companion design guides respond to a 
growing need for urban streets to act as multi-
modal, sustainable and functional public spaces. 
They outline key principles for designing streets 
that are catalysts for urban change.  The Urban 
Street Design Guide details a variety of street 
typologies, design elements and design controls, 
including guidance for urban intersections. 
The strategic use of right sizing (or road diets) 
is explained in this guide and is encouraged in 
practice because it truly makes streets context 
sensitive. The Urban Bikeway Design Guide 
provides guidance on the design of bike lanes, 
bicycle boulevards, cycle tracks, intersections, 
signals, markings and signs. 

Planning and Design for Pedestrians and 
Cyclists, A Technical Guide (2010)

This guide provides best practices, key 
concepts and guidance on the design of active 
transportation routes and facilities. It includes 
guidelines to promote active transportation for the 
following key elements:

• Paths and trails
• Walkways, bikeways, roadways and public spaces
• Lighting, signs and street furniture
• Public transit elements and access
• Maintenance and operations

Ontario Traffic Manual

The Ontario Traffic Manual provides guidance for 
road design and construction to ensure uniformity 
in traffic control devices and systems across 
Ontario. It promotes predictability and safety in 
road operations across Ontario that are consistent 
with the Highway Traffic Act and represent best 
practices. It consists of a number of books that 
provide detailed guidance on a range of traffic 
control devices and applications, including traffic 
signals, signs, pedestrian crossing facilities and 
bicycle facilities.

2.0 Context

http://www.townofws.ca/en/residents/official-plan.asp
http://www.townofws.ca/en/residents/official-plan.asp
https://www.ite.org/pub/?id=e1cff43c-2354-d714-51d9-d82b39d4dbad 
https://www.ite.org/pub/?id=e1cff43c-2354-d714-51d9-d82b39d4dbad 
http://nacto.org/global-street-design-guide-gsdg/
http://nacto.org/global-street-design-guide-gsdg/
http://nacto.org/publication/urban-street-design-guide/
http://nacto.org/publication/urban-street-design-guide/
http://nacto.org/publication/urban-street-design-guide/
http://www.velo.qc.ca/en/handbook
http://www.velo.qc.ca/en/handbook
http://www.velo.qc.ca/en/handbook
http://www.publications.gov.on.ca/
http://www.publications.gov.on.ca/
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Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices for 
Canada (2014)

This manual specifies standards and guidelines for 
the preferred methods in the design, dimensions, 
installation, application and use of traffic control 
devices such as traffic signs, road markings and 
signals. It ensures all traffic control devices conform 
to a uniform national standard.

Geometric Design Guide for Canadian Roads 
(TAC)

The Transportation Association of Canada (TAC) 
is a national association promoting safe, secure, 
efficient, effective and environmentally and 
financially sustainable transportation services 
in support of Canada’s social and economic 
goals. Its primary focus is on roadways and their 
strategic linkages and inter-relationships with 
other components of the transportation system. 
In urban areas, it focuses on the movement of 
people, goods and services and the relationship of 
roadways with land use patterns.

The TAC Geometric Design Guide for Canadian 
Roads provides information to assist designers 
with the decision making process for selecting the 
appropriate combination of features, dimensions 
and materials for a given design.

Geometric Design Standards for Ontario 
Highways (Ministry of Transportation)

This manual provides a common approach to road 
design for road authorities in Ontario. It provides 
guidance on the classification of roadways, 
analysis of existing facilities and proposed designs 
for their ability to carry traffic, and the design of 
horizontal and vertical alignments, cross-sections 
and intersections.

Canadian Standards Association Standard C22.3 
No. 1-15 Overhead Systems

This standard applies to electric supply, 
communication lines and fenced supply stations. 
It provides direction on clearance, separation 
and spacing of overhead line components and 

Dufferin Street in Vaughan has recently been redesigned to better accommodate multiple modes of transportation

2.0 Context

http://www.tac-atc.ca/en/5th-edition-manual-uniform-traffic-control-devices-canada
http://www.tac-atc.ca/en/5th-edition-manual-uniform-traffic-control-devices-canada
https://www.tac-atc.ca/en/publications-and-resources/geometric-design-guide-canadian-roads
https://www.tac-atc.ca/en/publications-and-resources/geometric-design-guide-canadian-roads
https://www.tac-atc.ca/en/publications-and-resources/geometric-design-guide-canadian-roads
https://www.middlesex.ca/sites/default/files/Geometric%20Design%20Manual%20Part%201.pdf
https://www.middlesex.ca/sites/default/files/Geometric%20Design%20Manual%20Part%201.pdf
https://store.csagroup.org/ccrz__ProductDetails?viewState=DetailView&cartID=&sku=2701479
https://store.csagroup.org/ccrz__ProductDetails?viewState=DetailView&cartID=&sku=2701479
https://store.csagroup.org/ccrz__ProductDetails?viewState=DetailView&cartID=&sku=2701479
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relationships to each other, buildings and the 
ground. The clearances, separations and spacings 
specified are the basic values required for public 
safety and are not intended to address the limits of 
approach to electrical installations as specified in 
occupational health and safety regulations.

Ontario Provincial Standards Specifications and 
Drawings (2013)

The Ontario Provincial Standards Specifications 
and Drawings provide specifications for a range of 
elements and materials used in road construction. 

Ontario Regional Common Ground Alliance – 
Best Practices (Version 8.0, 2014 )

The Ontario Regional Common Ground Alliance 
promotes efficient and effective damage 
prevention for Ontario’s vital underground 
infrastructure. It developed best practices through 
a collaborative approach. This document to 
develops new, and improves existing, practices 
with regard to the planning, design and 
construction of utility corridors.

2.0 Context

http://www.raqsa.mto.gov.on.ca/techpubs/OPS.nsf/OPSHomepage
http://www.raqsa.mto.gov.on.ca/techpubs/OPS.nsf/OPSHomepage
http://orcga.com/publications/best-practices/
http://orcga.com/publications/best-practices/
http://orcga.com/publications/best-practices/



